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State,

Devils Wallop Deacs 103-73

By» HARRY EAGAR
Duke's Blue Devils smotheredWake Forest in the second halfand ran away to a 30 pointvictory in the first round of theACC basketball tournament lastnight.
Top scoring honors went toDuke’s Bob Verga who did notscore until 11 minutes of thefirst half were gone, and thenhe pumped in 29 points fromeverywhere but the stands.The first half was a tightbattle. Neither team couldbreak away from within a goalof the other until the last minutewhen Verga made two quickgoals to give the Devils a slimhalftime lead of six points. Thehalf ended 46-40.The hot shooting Deacs hit

for 48.3 per cent in the firsthalf, with All-ACC guardsPaul Lang and Bob Leonardgetting 12 apiece 3nd centerDave 'troupe nine for themajori? of the Wake points.
Duka was less accurate at 40perce but took a healthy lead

the Deacon defense that hadkept big sophomore Mike Lewisfrom getting inside. Lewis madetwo easy baskets in the firstminutes while Duke outshotWake five goals to one.
From there it was merely astory of Duke steals, interceptedon thr number of attempts to passes, and a floor average ofoffset meir poor shooting. Verga over 60 per cent as the Devilshad 17 points, Mike Lewis 13, heaped on the coals to acquireand Bob Riedy ten in the firsthalf. .

Duke had been picking up,fouls in the first half at analarming pace. Jack Marin satout part of the half with three,and all the Duke starters exceptRiedy had three fouls or moreat the end of the game.
At the start of the secondhalf Duke began to penetrate

Pack Slumps, But

Drops U. Va. 86-77
By BILL FISHBURNE, Technician EditorA faltering state team heldonto part of a 22 point halftimelead yeaterdayto earn a semi-final spot in the ACC Tourna-ment tonight against the Uni-versity of South Carolina.State, riding the crest of athree game, 352 point winningand scoring spree, dumped in54 points in the first half. Vir-ginia, seemingly dazed, manag-ed an output .of 32 points andthe game appeared to be overfor all practical purposes.During halftime, somethinghappened. The Cavaliers hit thefloor and the basket as thoughthe first half had never hap-pened. “The famous Wolfpackpressing defense practically fellapart, and the visitors fromVirginia looked like they justmight pull off the upset of theday.The Pack managed a smallrally, however, and with 1:16remaining in the gameVBlondeautook to the line with a one andone. free_throw situation and

Shot—SKEWTSHHI,BIIQ 09..-- . . ‘wrapped up. State scored fourmore points on two free throwsby Hodgdon and a jumper fromMattocks while a disheartenedVirginia club scored only three.The final result was 86 forState, 77 for Virginia.The first half State chargewas led by Tommy Mattockswith 16 points, and Eddie Bie-denbach with 11.Mattocks and Biedenbach bothfinished the game with 23

Gamecocks Top Tigers 60-52
By JIM KEAR

Technician Sports Editor
The Gamecock’s Skip Har-licka scored 22 points in a 60-52upset win over the ClemsonTigers in the first game of theACC tournament here Thurs-day.Using the same “slow down"tactics that have led to manyrecent thrillers for South Caro-lina, the Birds secured 4a spot.- in the second round of. play to-night. They will play State inthe p.m. game for a berth inthe finals Saturday.After trailing at the half 30-”, the Gamecocks pulled awayfrom the nip-and-tuck battle ofthe two South Carolina rivalsin the closing minutes. The finalmargin of eight points was thelargest of the afternoon ashank IcGuire’s boys kept

. the Cavaliers.

out there this afternoon, and

points, while Jim Connely ledthe Cavaliers with 18. As usual,Pete Coker led the Pack underthe boards with rebounds. HalBlondeau grabbed 8, while RayHodgdon had 5. Virginia out-rebounded the Pack 48 to 36.Maravich used liberal substi-tutions throughout the game inan attempt to keep the startingfive rested for tonight’s action.Gibson used his starters andtwo primary subs up until thefinal moments. Big John Napo-nick, 6-10. 280 lbs., started forDuring t h esecond half, however, Naponickwas used sparingly as smallerand faster men turned the gameinto a :run and shoot contest.Following the game, Mara-vich referred to Gibson’s “head-shrinking" tactics as a factorin receiving the technical foulcalled on him with 1:59 remain-ing in the game. “He’s the great-est headshrinker in the league,"Maravich said. “Before the gamewe’re sitting out there watchingUSC and Clemson play, and,nycwuywirn-‘vs -' ‘

year (106-69). 1 was am.--agreeing with him," Maravichsaid.“I’m glad we're playing to-morrow night (tonight) ," headded, “for it was pretty hot
the boys really showed it in thesecond half." The temperatureon the floor was a warm andhumid 79 degrees during mostof the game.

(Continued on Page 4)

their coolness in the final clutchto let Tiger mistakes extend theUSC lead with foul shots.South Carolina and Clemsonexchanged leads several timesduring the first half with Clem-son’s Gary Helms keeping theTigers going with his 12 points.Al Salvadori led the Gamecockswith 411 points at this pointwhile Harlicka had nine.The game tempo picked up abit in the second half as pres-sure built on each side. Clemsonkept its lead up to the 15 min-ute mark when Harlicka sank afoul shot to tie it. up. 3.6. all. Thelead went back and forth until,with 10:02, the Gamecocks ledout 43-41‘ and never trailed
asun-The Tigers were still in thegame, well into the final minutesas they pulled up to a one pointdeficit at 50-51 with 2:48 left.

«4-5 :

a 56-42 lead.
Lewis repeatedly -workedunder the basket where heslammed in goals with littlehindrance from the helplessDeacons.
If Lewis was not inside thenVerga was outside, pumping ina long shot from the corner ordeflecting a pass. Bob Riedywas everywhere, finally puttingthe ball up for 23 counters.Lewis also had 23.
Bob Leonard had 21 points tolead the Deacons, with Longand Stroupe close behind at 16each, but it was not enough tostop the hot Dukes from postinga 103-73 win.

Verga 20 Long l0Riedy 23 Hand 21Marin fl Wills 1 lV'c'dsk 0 (‘rin'y 7[Asia 23 Slroupc l0Chap'n Joyner 2W'n'lin 4B 'one 1103 Wake Forest 73
Duke: \‘exa Iii-22. Riedy 10- 18, Marin4-12, \‘acrndak 2-8, Levis 9-13, Chapman4-0, Llecardo 0-3, Wendelin 25. Kennedy0-1. Barons 0-0. Aw: 50.0 our can.Wake Forest: Lon: 5-l5, Leonard 9-21,Wills 4-9, (‘rinldey 2-3. Stroupe 6-14, Bo-shut 0-1, Broadway 0-3. Joyner 1-1, Whit-aker 0—0, Snyder 0-0, Scott 0-3, Hutchlns In action during State's 87-77 win over Carolina in Februar0-0. Average: 39.6 per cent. heel’s Bob Bennett looks on. Tommy Mattocks (10)

Heels Beat Md.;

Nowl". Face Devils

Taking advantage of a fourminute 30 second cold spell, theTar Heels of Carolina moved onto a 77-70 victory over the“Maryland Terrapins at the Coli-seum last night.In the first half, CarolinaRa pressing W‘wto
Mu;- . he...

driving layups to keep mary-land in the game. Bob Lewisand Larry Miller were the bigguns for the Heels with Lewishitting from the outside andMiller under the’boards.Maryland was held to outsideshots by the sticky Carolina de-fense around the key. The firsthalf ended with Maryland infront by the margin of 38-36.The second half was nip-and-tuck until Maryland moved out

I
Harlicka pushed it out to 53-50%with a field goal before foulinglClemson’s Benedict, who missed ?his free throws. iA series of Tiger errors then‘allowed Standard to score three ,points on foul shots and Thomp- ison to add two more free ones;South Carolina then led 58-52.?The deep freeze had begun with1:58 and South Carolina main-tained terrific ball control.Clemson resorted to fouling toget ball possession but failed tocapitalise on their chances.Scoring:

Se. CU.8“th 9 fialr'd'l 13Bella 1'! .m‘d'r l(8"! 13 mu 6We! 11 Bullets 22lime’d't 2 M's‘a 14(30.6 per real) 52 Lav’l‘oc 2., Kiel'y 1(37.0 per seat) 00

Carolina Maryland\‘oklcy 4 Wardl IA'I is“ ‘23 AveryBrn'i 14 Br'yt'n(:‘nl‘ll 10 .\lr.\l‘l'n 2Milli-r .35 WiseMac 1 (‘lsrk 1Total 77 JonesW'll'ms

4-5.

¢.\lc.\iillcn 6. Wise 3, ('lark «i. Jars 3. Wil-Tutal 28. team 31.

. use 42.

to a 54-50 lead. The Terps thenhit their cold spell. Lewisdropped five quick points on twolay-ups and Miller threw in fivemore. Maryland had managedonly one point on a free throwby Bill Jones during this time.Carolina then had a_65-55_lead.__ «w
‘ the ‘Heel's’ mw ~ ..__-

loose fer easy lay-ups. mar,-land managed to pull up towithin seven points at 71—64,but could get no closer. Ben-nett finished out the night withtwo free throws to make thefinal score 77-70.
Miller led Carolina with 25points while Lewis connected for23. McMillan led the Terps witha total of 22.

Total ‘ILIALil-IOMQE"(‘amlinaz l'oklcy 2-5. la-I‘is G-lzl. lien-ncu 5-8. Camden 5-8, Miller 8-13. erkra0-1, 11w. (‘amphelL 55.5 aw cant. c.Maryland: Ward 8-“, Mary 3-10. liraytm'“(Milka 10-18. Wise 2-4. (‘lark 6-9.‘Jones is, Williams 1-2. Franklin 0-1. 42.20' centRelmunding: (‘srolina—Yuklcy 2. Lewis 3,Kmart! 7. Gauntlett 5. Miller 14, lllrtm 3,Moo 1. Total 35. tea. 6.Maryland—Ward 8. Avery 2. Braytm 1.
lines 1.

ACC Pairings
Pairings in the semifinal“
round at ALL "iourno—
ment are as follows:
Friday 7:00

Resolution Concerning Aptheker Debated

y is 6’-4” senior forward Hal Blondeau (30) taking a shot over UNC's Larry Miller (44) as the Tar-and Pete Coker (54) are the State players. The Tarhecls split the two games with the Wolfpack.

SC Supports Trip Tia—Duke

By WALTER LAMMI
The student legislature Wed-nesday night passed a resolutionsupporting a trip by State stu-dents to hear Dr. Apthekerspeak at Duke University March8; starting its opposition to

._...-..,,. g
as ex ..Jane-“e A , . Adrive,“ and introduced anotheron election procedures.

“It is not the responsibilityof Student Government to backa policy which at first readingwould appear radical to the

By MARY RADCLIFFE
.“I didn’t really enjoy it; itwasn’t fun, but it was worthwhile and rewarding," said‘ John Heise, Foreign StudentAdvisor in a recent speech onthe Peace Corps.Heise, former Peace Corpsvolunteer to Ethiopia, spokeabout various aspects of thePeace Corps to the N. C. StateWomen's Association.Heise indicated he knewvery few people who attendedtraining camp who did not133:: tilt: r2515. fanning, ;E:UL~;Lrefused admittanc were,“one female who never wereshoes and had long, stringy,straight hair, and a few oth-ers who carried bongos.”After taking the placementtests, an applicant waits for ..the telegram of acceptance,

...
.1 Didn’t

Says Peace Corps Vet

student body," said Senior En-gineering Senator Leo Simpsonin opening the debate over the“Speaker Support Resolution."
“It is hardly necessary topresent a bill like this becausethe Trustees and the :9hanggllor

-_ _ ,3 2",.
Senior Engineering SenatorJoe Spencer, arguing in favorof the bill, stated, “It is up tothis legislature to take a standon censorship. And the realissue here is censorship.”

according to Heise. After thetelegram is received, an as-signment is made for trainingcamp and a six weeks trainingprogram begins.“At the training camp, youget out of bed at 5:30 a.m.,do pushups and exercise, at-tend training classes all dayand then have a swim from10 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Thisswim is required so you willbe fresh for the 5:30 am. ex-ercises."After the training period,Heise stated. the applicant is ,2subjected to screeningprocess. The F.B.I. is in,charge of this, and, statedHeise, “it is quite shockingwhen the F.B.I. agent knockson your front door, flashes hisbadge, and asks to speak withyour parents.”The next step in the process

legislature, because “the legis-

Enjoy 1.9

Roy Broughton, G r a d u a t eSenator, argued there are twomain objections against the bill.First, he termed the motives forAptheker’s original invitation“not desirable."mum-- -« “ afwgh;ntvnlyn) 3 Ah"
«12.5w pu. .. , .\ a..-»‘Jaiid. His second objectionwas that N. C. State exists inNorth Carolina, and “as apolitical reality, must have thesupport of the people."
He further argued that Stateshould avoid antagonizing the

a;$5;
of becoming an official mem-ber is assignment to a coun-try. Heise was assigned to ‘Ethiopia with 300 other per- "sons.

(Continued on Page 4)

Invitations
Graduation announcementsand personal name cards arenow on orde' at the Snider!Supply on re. All seniors

ingannounee}r ments mustpickup their samples and orderblanks and have them no-

~ of Dr.

Herbert Apthekerdenied the privilege of speaking'- at the University of North

power to destroylatnre hasthis Unive ity."“While this bill does» not .name the Chancellor and Trus-tees . . it most definitely doescut down the actions they took.".La — “y\s. '.\ . r.-g. .,
Kala-0 “' *pom, :m: orfreedom of speech and demo—cratic ideals.

The bill passed by a vote of27 to 21.
An amendment was proposedto change the first Whereasdause: “The denial of the rightHerbert Aptheker bspeak on a campus of the Uni-versity of North Carolina is adirect abridgement of the free-dom of speech.” The proposedamendment would read, “Dr.has ban

Carolina at Chapel Hill." The; amendment failed.
After passage of the rush-



AL):

"a basic belief“1n academic freed

Till ‘I'ICIINICIANFilaments

The University Needs
5- S; ofqo-E

111s only way to settle the question of “will a Com-
31111111111 ever be allowed to speak on a campus of the
University of North Carolina” is to go out and get
one. bring him here, and let him speak.

This is not the same as the present situation at
Chapel Hill for three reasons. Firstly, as Chancellor
Sitterson pointed out Wednesday, Frank Wilkinson
and Dr. Herbert Aptheker have been ruled against
once by the Board of Trustees. Secondly, the circum-
stances surrounding the invitations extended these
two men are controversial to say the least. Thirdly,
Student Body President Paul Dickson has compounded
the feeling of the Trustees that the entire situation
is irresponsible by notifying the worldof his inten- r
tion to file suit against the University.
A court ruling might indeed place Wilkinson or

Aptheker on the Chapel Hill campus, but the natural
effects on the legislature and the prestige of the
Universitywould do no one involved the slightest
amount of good. Perhaps it will enhance the reputa-
tion of Paul Dickson in certain areas, and Frank
Wilkinson is sure to become the national picture of
afinder for freedom, but this is not by definition
While they're at it, they may as well include

Aptheker in the suit and let it be known nationwide
that a Communist is fighting for academic freedom.
A Communist crusading for freedom. Ironic, isn’t

1t? .
Chancellor Sitterson, in denying the campus to Wil-

kinson, was simply following the precedent by the
Executive Committee/of the Board of Trustees in
this instance. Whether they were right or wrong is
not the questiOn. What is pertinent now is whether
or not a Communist will ever appear to speak on his
speciality: Communism.

Admittedly that is quite a nasty word to use in
' connection with a visiting speaker, but isn’t the real
question the ability of students to hear and reject
subversive thoughts as, expressed by one who truly
believes in what he1s saying?
The University at Chapel Hill has become bogg

down in a clouded issue and most of those involved
cannot see the basic point. To resolve the situation
a fresh attempt must be made before the year is over.
Otherwise it will boil up again next year when the
State Legislature hits town once more, and suddenly
we may find ourselves barred from speaking to each
other about Communist, atheism, the War In Viet-
nam, and other typically subversive topics.
Don’t laugh. It could happen, and in fact it has

been threatened already.
Therefore, in an attempt to settle the issue, a noted

Communist such as Gus Hall, Chairman of the Com-
munist Party in the United States, should be invited
to speak to an open assembly of students, faculty,
and others on Communism.

Hall is not an expert on the American Negro. Nor
is he chairman of a committee whose avowed pur-
pose is to wipe out the House Committee on Un-
American Activities. All he is, and all he has ever
claimed to be, is a devoted Communist. A real Bad
Guy in most peoples minds. '
But more importantly, he is unblemished by the

taint of rejection from the Board of Trustees. He is
certainly able to provide an educational experience
for an audience composed of college students and fac-
ulty. After all, how many people have ever seen a
real, live Communist?

t t t t "*
Student Government passed a bill Wednesday night

encouraging students to go to Duke University to hear
Dr. Aptheker. This bill was obviously not passed with
the content of Aptheker's message in mind, but rather
it was a visible (if not tangible) representation of

om.
Debate on the floor both before, during, and after

the session was very spirited, and one observer said
it was the best debate of the year. But one argument
brought out during this debate was that so far State
has managed to “keep its nose clean’ on the Com-
munist speakerissue. .

Hopefully, it was alleged, this will prove to be of
benefit to us when the new budgets are presented
next year. ,
Somebody has forgotten something: we are part of

one University, for better or for worse, richer orpoorer. We are and must be our brother'3 keeper... r- > . 1.; : \
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To the Editor:
An incident occurred Wednesday afternoon which was sim-ple in itself, but which holds a wider significance for all stu-onts.
While sketching in front of the Alumni Memorial Building,I was approached by a rather frumpy-looking woman withheavy make-up and runs in her hose. She asked me with agreat deal of concern if “that communist is going to speakhere today.” Discovering that a communist was not speakingon the N. C. State campus Wednesday and that she could nothave an immediate audience with the Advisory Committee,she began questioning me on the student attitude toward com-munist speakers on campus. I replied that most students atState couldn't care less.
“What do you mean by that?" she asked with some alarm.
"If a communist did speak here, almost nobody would gohear him," I said.

Cuban Situation

Still Uncertain
By BETSY COHN

The Collegiate Press Service
(Last in a seriu)

It is hard to be certain exactly what is happening in Cubatoday. Brochures picturing blindfolded men before ruthlessfiring squads; starving children and devastated lands have beenissued by the various exile groups.
These conditions may prevail but to what extent is uncertainand “unpublished in American newspapers," said Ramon Mar—tin, head of the CTO (Cuban Federation of Labor) in Miami.
Nevertheless, information from underground as well as re-in lint... A‘s—- ,n:ro"we a wwwww plRatsn.“ “rut-1...: gas. cask. -LUlethan 75,000 people in jail, conditions in the jails are bad andmany are being executed by firing squads. Medical care isinadequate, and Cuba now is suffering from lack of propersanitation, according to exiles. Food is scarce and the peopleare rationed to one meal a day, continued Martin.

Ant)..- 7431':nn‘a “-36

“Cuba had a population of six and one half million: at pres-out there are 600,000 in exile; 86,000 have applied to leave inthe refugee shuttle; there are hundreds in Cuba who are anti-Castro—in total over one-sixth of the Cuban population areanti-Castro," Alfredo Gonzalez, a participant in the Bay ofPigs invasion, said. He told of the diflcult exiles are havingin trying to get their families out of Cuba and said, “Castrowants to keep the young people; it is easiest to indoctrinateschool children in the ways of Communism.”
He spoke of his seven-year-old son whom he has been trying“In school

\s 3" *augnt u...A), _ \fl, by letters and by the ‘Voice ofouua, hind radio station," according to Gonzalez.
Castro has restricted boys from the ages of 14 to 17 fromleaving the country in order that they may serve in the mili-7 .m-pduuumamsanlaahulhm tary. “Women may soon be forced to participate in the mili-tary as well, Gonzalez said. Plans for 1966 call for 400,000women to work year round throughout the island in hopes theycan bring about a $1 billion increase in production. In 1966some 200,000 women were already out of their homes, per-forming a, variety of tasks which ranged from coffee andtobacco picking to cane-cutting and cattle-raising.
The 7,000 college students who occupied Cuba’s nine .uni-versities have now greatly diminished. “Those students whoare left in Cu’ba cannot attend the universities unless theyfirst declare themselves Communists. Most students are anti—Castro and will not oblige this policy,” said Jose GonzalesPuente, an ex-Cuban senator. “Those who are enrolled in theuniversities are being taught with Communist-censored text-books and Communist indoctrinated professors,” he claimed.
Other students, such as Gonzalez, have left the Cuban uni-versities and enrolled in American colleges. Gonzalez gradu-ated from Louisiana State Universityin agricultural engi-neering. He planned to return to Cuba and work with sugarproduction. He is presently studying law at the University ofMiamisobewillbeabletoactasa“mediatorbetweenCubanand American governments when Cuba receives her indepen-deuce.”
Those”‘left in' Cuba are not only the young people; but theold and proud citizens who prefer to die in their country ratherthan to leave it. Also left in Cuba are the wealthy ‘novicepoliticians' who have given money to Castro, in turn receivingtop prostigepositionsinCastr-o’,sregime” headded.

TENTION
Her relief was immediately evident. “Oh, I’m so-glad tohear that," she said. “I was so worried that they wo 1d eventhink of having a communist come here. I’ve read so uch inthe papers and I was rtql'ly'so worried about those co munists.I just had to come myszq and see. It’s so awfu that any-body would actually invite o '1'. to speak. It’s such a relief thatstudents wouldn’t go hear him. . .”
This was an example of the good, solid, patriotic NorthCarolina citizenry who keep the Speaker Ban Law alive ifnot on the books. It seems to me it is the student who shouldbe worried if he offers any consolation to such an incom-pletely informed but militant person. Perhaps it is also an'indication that the informed should be militant, too, if onlyto defend the truth.

Janeen Smith

SPACE IS EVIL
Students,
Our Heavenly Father gives man dominion over the earth, notthe universe.
God orders man to multiply.
God orders man to help the needy.
Jesus Christ came to fulfill the law and the prophets, to takenothing away.
Jesus gives us a guideline to live and be judged by “TRUTH."

, U.S. could feed millions of people with the millions of dollarsbeing wasted in space.
Unfriendly nations are combining to break us, friendly na-tions drag their feet not helping much.
Jesus refers you to prophet David concerning the last days,“and when the shattering of the power of the holy peoplecomes to an end.”
Prepare for the highest rating in the hereafter, read Matthew—again—-and—again.

J. M. .GetzmanPasadena, California
Editor’s note: This letter was received by Student Govern-ment President Jackie Mitchell, and we want to make it avail-able to our space-oriented students.

2S Draft Status

Returned To Two
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CPS)—Two of the 14 students atthe University of Michigan who lost student deferments be-cause of a sit-in at the local draft board have had their 2-8status reinstated.
The students were reclassified l-A after the Michigan Selec-tive Service Director, Col. Arthur Holmes, sent records oftheir trial and suggestionsthatthey be reclassified tothe,_-’ "‘me

Liberties. vACLU, said he was encouraged that the appear or two students‘has been successful but doubts this indicates a pattern forthe other 12. “We do not think the total matter will be re-solved until it reaches the national appeal level or the courts."Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, the national Selective Servicedirector, has said he would personally handle the appeals ifthey reach the national level.
9? Hershey supported Col. Holmes' request for the students tobe reclassified and has been an outspoken advocate of draftingminor lawbroakers. He disapproves of a Pentagon ruling pro-hibiting the induction of men convicted of minor crimes likestealing hub caps. “What crimes?” he said last week, “A joyride in a stolen car? I'd induct them all; it’s a lot quickerthan prosecution.”

At the request of a Michigan congressman, the departmentof Justice issued an opinion saying the draft could not beused to punish lawbreakers and that reclassification of demon-strators fell in this category. The opinion has no force andhas largely been ignored by Selective Service oflcials.
Meanwhile, the ACLU has announced plans to do what itcanto runove the ruling that a draft registrant cannot havecounsel when he appears before his local board.
The civil liberties organization issued the statement in con-junction with a comprehensive analysis of the draft situationprepared to help local civil liberties chapters aid students whomight have been reclassified because of anti-war activity.

vdrnlfi "

Campus Comments

After having read that the National Broadcasting Companyhas fired Robert E'.K1'at11sr after seven years as chief execu-tive because he dared to suggest that “then should be greater5 1...... l:«.— is3371?— .1134:C32 1;, JHCC’A. 11:111. SC:.CdLLLo C2. 533C516: filoyluuw”“amt that networkmanagement must be prepared from timeto time to sacrifice overall rating leadership 1'11 favor of . .dramatic entertainment programs dealing with controversialsocial, economic and political programs,” we are promptedto reprint this editorial from the Christian Science Monitor.
“Given the'crucial role of television as America’s most in-fluential means of communication, one can only conclude thatsociety has grave cause to be apprehensive."
So speaks TV Guide—and so echo we. The cause of thisgloomy foreboding is a recent survey of the attitude” of anumber of college-age students interested in television as acareer. The finding: Most of the .young men dnd women hadfew complaints about today’s television level and few sugges-tions for lifting it.
As TV Guide points out, these are the young folks fromwhom the next generation of the televisipn industry's leader-ship will be drawn. If they see little wrong with today's tele-vision '(-and this leads ustowonder just which programs theyhave been watching), one can only conclude that the presentsteady dowm‘ward trend in program quality is likely to be withAmerica for a long, long time.
Actually, this apparent lack of either penetrating or dis-criminating thought on the part of youths headed for a tele-vision career is surprising. If ever there was a time whenAmerican young folks were cram-packed with criticism ofthe way in which their elders have handled and orderedthings, it is today. And there is nothing of which the youngmight be more legitimately critical than the insipid comedies,bruitalized dramas, inadequate newscasts and undistinguishedmusical programs that afi'llct almost all stations during almostall of their time on the air.
Under today’s circumstances we hesitate somewhat in sug-gesting that schools and colleges should try to make youngmen and women even more critical than they are. But webelieve that where television is concerned, this is somethingwhich is badly needed. ‘1
It may, of course, come. Happily, the pendulum swings,public taste changes and people grow weary of the trivial.This has happened on occasion with American movies. It willdoubtless happen with television. But we should feel moreconfident in the eventual result if those young people whoare most interested 'n television showed more eagerness tobring such a change bout.

I t C O
This article is fro the 1 March Washington Post:Teaching 1' English in High SchoolIs Rated eplorable’ By ProfessorEnglish is the “most plorably" taught subject in the Amer-ican high school, a Co umbia University prefessor concludedin a report made public yesterday.Reading lists are “ridiculous” and teacher preparation ,is “woeful,” Prof. Daniel Bell asserted.To spur reform in the high schools, Bell—a sociologist—proposed that the Ivy League colleges adopt proficiency inEnglish composition as an entrance requirement.A single college, no matter how prestigious, could not on-force such a requirement, Bell argued. But “it would be en- 'tirely possible to enforce to it” if the Ivy League collegesadopted it as a group, he said.He urged Columbia to abolish its freshman courses in Eng-lish composition. “One has the right to assume that by thetime a student enters college, he can write clearly enough tomake a special course in composition unnecessary," Bell wrote.

Survey Cited
The professor cited a survey of the National Council ofTeachers of English showing that 67 per cent of the highschool teachers of English felt they were ill-prepared to teachEnglish.Secondary school textbooks featured Twice As Much ofverse of Ogden Nash as they did the poems of Walter Whit-man, he said. Studies showed that the two chief sources of .the short stories used by anthologists of high school texts werethe Saturday Evening Post and the now defunct Collier’smagazine.In 1963, he said, only about'12 per cent of the Columbiafreshmen taking advanced placement exams in English re-ceived passing scores. This compared with half the freshmenpassing in American History and third in physics. (Advancedplacement exams give entering students an opportunity toskip freshman courses.)Under Bell’splan, students who could not meet English‘composition entrance requirements might be admitted withthe :tipu atior: that they make up their deficiency in the sum-mertime or through outside tutoring.

MajoLRefon-sUrged
Bell’s proposal was part of a 320-page reportcallingformajor reforms in undergraduate education.Dean David B. Truman of Columbia College called Bell’syear-long study the “broadest analysis yet of what leadingliberal arts colleges should be teaching today.”Bell, called for renewed emphasis on the liberal arts andundergraduate studies.With vastly increase numbers of students going on tograduate study (nearly 90 per cent at Columbia) Bell saidthere was a tendency to look upon the liberal arts college as a' tunnel connecting high school with graduate school, with theobject being to speed through the tunnel as quickly as possible.“The hue and cry to fore-shorten the college years," he.1 .141" -.. .

a w- -.- ti},- ' _

New Curriculum
To stem the pressures toward early specialization, Bellurged a new curriculum in the senior year that would include“synoptic, third-tier" courses.These new courses would be designed to show students therelationships between difl’erent academic disciplines in ananalysis of a broad problem. For instance, in the social sci-ences, such a third-tier course might take up the developmentof new nations, including the nature of economic, politicaland social changes in the transition from a rural to an indus-trial society.Bell stressed the need for a rich undergraduate curriculumin the sciences and humanities. He said the current pressuresto speed up college work so that students can enter Ph.D. pro-grams at an earlier age ignore the experience of medicalschools.Several decades ago the medical schools accepted studentswith only two or three years of undergraduate training, henoted. But today they generally insist on broad grounding inthe liberal arts.Bell’s report will be debated by the Columbia faculty, whichwill have the final say on adoption of most of his recommen-dations. The proposal on new English composition entrancerequirements would be taken up by the Ivy League organiza-tion. —-Gcrald Grant

,s—gh; Rahal, hummww amfiuonte, there are w1dospread mis-
conceptions about Cuba and statements have been made thatlowerclaseeeinCubaarelivingunderbetterconditionsthantbeydidbeforeCastro.
“Thisis incorrect,” he said. “The people of the lower classeswereonceahletoliveoltheland; todaytheyareslaves.”According to Gonaales, “There is even more povertyamongtheIWerclaesesnow;forthereisleesinCubatogoaround.
“Eormerlthopeoplewereabletogetfoodfromtheblack.

mgfljnrht; manycannotgetanythingthatwasavallabletothe-than."
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““sponrscmes” g
by Jim Kear-

“Eli."
Clouds on raimaus luriav sum: rnmnrrnr; night ‘3‘»,not. 'i‘uhiuamen‘i‘it is a good time to talk about courtesy.I The followers of ACC basketball who attend this tournamenteach year bring money to the conference, this is true. But evenmore important to the student body of N. C. State, they bringthemselves to our campus and give us the opportunity to leavean impression with them. This well may be the only trip some‘of them make to State and their only impressions depend uponthis one three-day visit. It is most desirable that these spectatorsenjoy their stay in Raleigh and at the State campus. Raleighmerchants go out of their way each year to assure that Raleighleaves a good impression, and the officials of the State athletic.program do the same, especially in this last year of the Raleighsite for the tournament. But, it is not enough for these few peo-ple to do their best if the student body chooses to undo it all.Jackie Mitchell has already requested that parking problemsbe kept in mind by students and courtesy and cooperation beextended. Yesterday’s parking problems are past. Today it istime for good sportsmanship to be the concern of students. Win“grime, State has_one of the two best teams in the ACC; and.of that all of us can be proud. ’ " W“ ‘ ~With this in mind, it makes little sense to shout down the fansof underdogs or favorites as they move toward the Coliseum pastdormitory windows and student cars. The type of support giventhe Pack in past years in the form of rallys to greet the teamafter a victory, and cheering demonstrations preceding big Duke-type games are more like the kind of conduct visitors hereadmire.Hopefully, the type of conduct evidenced by the minority atrecent home games in the Coliseum will not crop up outside thearena this week. Student conduct at the last State-Wake Forestgame was admirable, and a distinct improvement. It should con-tinue to be such from now_ on—for, in the long run good sports-manship leaves a much tter aftertaste.I O \ i ‘

Wm». eh».

. leSome of us really\enjdy .thg casual. relaxed sire of the spec-tators at the State-Dqu Rubgy Football Game last Sunday.Amusement at the sight of an unfamiliar game was high, andso was the respect for the players who were risking life and limbon the field clad only in thin jerseys and shorts. The action attimes approached that of football after the whistle, and to be
in/the pile-up helmetless and padless seemed no easy thing. Norwas it an easy thing for players to return to the fray afterbeing knocked senseless in an earlier scrimmage. Next Sundayafternoon we plan to be down at the track field again—but stillsafely up in the stands!

. l.uw-u

’The Pickpocket’

Earns All - ACC
State’s own “Pickpocket”,Eddie Biedenbach, has beennamed to the first team of the1966 All-Atlantic Coast Confer-ence Basketball Team.In the annual balloting of theAtlantic Coast SportswritersAssociation, Biedenbach joinedJack Marin and Bob Verga ofDuke, Bob Leonard of WakeForest, and Bob Lewis of. UNC.Pete Coker, senior co-captain ofthe Pack, was placed on thesecond team selections alongwith UNC’s Larry Miller,Wake’s Paul Long, and Mary-land’s Gary Ward, and Duke’sSteve Vacendak.

Fencers Win
U. Va. Trophy
The Mid-Winter Invitation

Bob Lewis led the voting with191 points, closely followed byJack Marin with 187. V rga,Lewis, and Biedenbach arghejuniors in the first five and il-Ier is the only sophomore in thetop ten.The selection was Eddie’s firstmention on an ALL-ACC team.Marin; Verga,‘ and Leonard arerepeaters from last year’s honorteam, and Lewis was a secondchoice in ’65.One hundred and one mem-bers of the AC SportswritersAssn. cast ballots in the selec-tion to select the standout per—formers of the current season.a_¥. .

, RIFLE TEAM TRYOUTS:. Spring tryouts for the rifle team

“finals events are over.» , . ~
IRS Harry Anderson and Joe Bar-

Trophy at Virginia was won willbeconducted during the last
last week by the State fencing ! two weeks “I APTII- TWO cate-team, 19-8.Four Wolfpack fencers wereIundefeated: Joe Bellamah infoil, John Bolt in saber, DonBurson in epee, and CaptainSteve Worthington in epee.This week the Pack meetsUVA and VMI in a triple meetin Virginia. Later in the monthin the NCAA finals, Joe Bella-mah, 13-4'for the season, BillHu-be, 10-8. and Steve Worth-ington, 10-8, will represent theWolfpack.State is now 2-3 overall inthe Southeastern District Fenc-ing Conference.

lgories will be formed: thosepeople that have seen a riflei before and those who have not.Experience is no prerequisite togood marksmanship.Anyone interested should seeSgt. Shafer of the AROTC de-partment. # C O t
MONOGRAM CLUB: Therewill be a very important meet-ing of the Monogram Club onTuesday, March 1, at 6:45 pm.in Leazar in the Blue RidgeRoom. All members are urgedto attend since new officers willbe elected.

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and,
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less.

329 Ilounf St. or 1277 S. Ilounf Sf.
Phone TI 4-7301

lordereme

iianu'nau brown
Goes To Spee’s
Tony Capalbo won the firstsingles for SAM, but SPE tookthe last two matches for thechampionship. Doug Monday5933:. Richie, Williamson, andthen teamed with Young to beatWilliamson and Jack Attia indoubles for the prize. If any~thing, the score was closer thanindicated. SPE won its two con-tests by only two points each.The very tight' race betweenthe two houses gets tighter andtighter and now looks as if itmay not be decided until th

den beat Art MacMahon andTome Helms of Tucker #1 insingles to win the championshipfor Alexander. Tucker #1 wasnot able to field a doubles team,and had to forfeit.

s‘:’~‘.‘"‘ int 4 Cusaa/Ilua Ala-uh
Turlington won the dormitorybasketball crown Wednesdaynight with a 47-44 victory overBragaw S #2. Turlington ledduring the entire second half,but by as little as one point.Ronnie Watkins had 14 pointsand Charlie Johnson had ten'for the winners. Bobby Brillwith 13 and Gus Wise with tenpaced the Bragaw attack.
In the consolation round,Syme, with leaders Gaede, Mor-tin, and Lary breezed pastW-G-B 56-43. Stillwell andDriver were the big guns forthe boys from W-G-B who heldSyme to a relatively low score.In the semifinals of the consola-'tion' round last week Symescored 105 points in 32 minutes.
Sigma Chi poured in 17 pointsin the last quarter to defeatSigma Pi for the fraternitychampionship. Sandy Wrightand Mickey Gilliard had 13points apiece for the champs.

ten counters for the losers. 19 and 18 points. Mm.SPE lost in the consolation Allen. and Grmn m lad-nround to PiKA by 41-32. Wis. in almost proving that the Bull-ner and Calhoun had nine each dogs are not unbeatable.for PiKA, and Leary was prac- ‘ ' ‘tically SPE’s whole offense with21.
In the Open League cham-pionship game the Bulldogs re-peated as title winners for thesecond »time. - The- team of fiveformer All-State courtmendowned the Celtics with a bas—ket in the final seconds thatpulled it up to 60-57 and out ofreach, The Bulldogs now have a20 game streak in Open Leagueplay. They also have competedin Wildcard for two years, win-

TABLB TENNISThe point leaders in the raeefor the overall championship,SPE and SAM, won in the selli-finals Wednesday to keep pres-sure on each other. SPE vsSAM was also the story in thehandball finals, as the twohouses show everyone else whois boss. SPE beat KA in theconsolation round, ‘then lost toSAM in the semifinals of thechampionship, but beat SigmaChi in the finals of the consola-ning the crown last year "Md’tionvound team the pri 'l .playing in the finals next week .in defense of their title. The o‘g'fsaggflfi Sfitmgzinmteam has lost only one game in . 'two years, that to the Chinese Eggglnfitok‘;ngymse§mznlbe£Bandits in this year’s Intra- Bagwell to make the pairing
mural Dme Clasmc' Syme vs Bagwell in next week’sJim Donnan and Alex Cheek finals.

We have our new spring fashions arriving daily at Varsity Men’s Wear.
Drop by on your way to or from class and let us show you the latest in our
new dacron & wool or dacron & cotton suits or jackets with, a complete line’
of accessories to compliment any wardrobe. ‘ '

Haraity film’s Muir

‘Cross corner on campus

ems£851???
“is

. Arm yourself with to??? about DuPout
These booklets helped influence some 863 new technical gradu-ates of all degree levels to join us in 1964.

For example, if you want to start your career in a certainsection of the country. you'll find that Du Pant—with facilitiesin 28 states-will try to accommodate you.
If you’re interested in growth for what it can mean to youpersonally, you'll be interested to know that our sales haveincreased more than 750% since 1937._ You've probably heardthat R&D expenditures are a good indicator of a company'sfuture success. We spend $90 million a year on it, $60 millionof which goes straight into “pioneering research"-the discoveryof new scientific truths and new materials.

Technical men we'll especially need from the Clay” '68
ChemistsChemical Engineers

.1 II I I II IIIII IlI I lI I I I

2531 Nemours Building
Wilmington. Delaware 18.

Uu; some... “#m' most- Jl yUur prbi’imifiary twefiians.Later—or even now if you wish—we can talk specifics by letter,or face to face. Why not write us or send our coupon? We'dlike to know about .l’fl-

ill-earner!
Isn- mugs roe emu (mm

‘...maoueucrumv
An equal opponuniryi employer

ya

an:

E. l. du Pont do Nemours I. Go. line.)

Please send me the facts about DuPont.

Mechanical EngineersIndustrial EngineersI I I I I I I I l l l I I I I II _.|

Class Mslor 633m expected
College
My address
Clty State Zip Code—
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P" 'Peaee' Val.

0f Work
(rantineeé- frere Fae-e i}

we were required to study forone week at the University.“We were then told we wereno longer American citizens,no longer Peace Corps work-ers, but loyal subjects of theemperor. We become ‘one ofthe people,’ ” said Heise.Heine said Peace Corpshousing and medical attentionare excellent, and housingmust be approved by a doctor.“The money for the rentand furniture is given to thePeace Corps member who inturn pays the landlord. Inthis way, the worker gets toknow the people and theirmoney system,” stated Heise.“Almost everyone had maidservice because of the busy33?- 'To [Te a me,onerequired household help,” hesaid.There are some disadvan-tages to the Peace Corps,such as “absolute boredomand tedium” based on the factthat there is no one who has

the same interests, reads thesame magazines, or has thesame backround as you do,rsaid Heise.“Absolute frustration is an-other drawback to the PeaceCorps. While you want to dogood things, sometimes thehostile attitude of the nativesor their distrust does not per-mit one to help them.“The hardest problem fac-ing the Peace Corps volunteeris that he must rethink hiswhole philosophy of life.“What is dishonest in Ra-leigh is not dishonest there.What is wrong here is notmorally wrong there," he said.“In seeing those countries,one sees what ‘underdeveLoped’ really means," he stated.Heise concluded by statinghe would definitely go againand would recommend the“Peace Corps to anyone whois willing to work and help,instead of having a lot offun.”

German Students Here

On Tour OfPark Area
Fifteen German students from the Berlin Engineering Acad-emy arrived on campus Monday as part of an eight-day tour ofthe Research Triangle anea. They will be observing educationalactivities at State and manufacturing processes in the area whilefollowing a schedule of tours, classes, receptions, and meetings.Although the West German government is subsidizing the trip,the students are paying the major portion of expenses.Hosting the visitors is the College Union and the Chairman ofthe International Student Committee, Felix Blangey. The stu- “I“dents have been received into the homes of local residents fortheir stay here.The representatives of the Studentenverband Deutscher Inge-nieurschulen-Landesverband Berlin (SVI) toured the L MTobacco Company in Durham, Chemstrand Research Laboratories,and the ITT Kellogg facilities. Other features of their trip willinclude a visit to the Duke campus and chapel, the Morehead 5"Planetarium in Chapel Hill, the fraternities at State, and areception at the residence of Chancellor and Mrs. John T. Cald-well with Raul Spivak, musician-in-residence.On Sunday the SVI delegates will present a lecture and movieson Berlin at 8 p.m. in the Union.

Mathis At

Carolina
Johnny Mathis will appearin Carmichael Auditorium atChapel Hill March 8, at 8p.m. General admission tick-ets of $1.50 each are avail-able at Erdahl-Cloyd Union.“L’il Abner,” EuropeanTouring Company’s produc-tion, will be presented Marchat 8 p.m. on the Greensboro. campus. Free to students andthe general public.Carlos Montoya, world fa-mous master of the Flamen-co guitar, will appear inReynolds Coliseum hereMarch 8. Admission by NewArts season ticket only.

~ Crier
The N. C. State Veterans'Association will meet tonight at7:30 in Room 254 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.0 O 0
There will be a Persian Clubmeeting Saturday at 7 p.m. inRoom 254 of the Erdahl-CloydUnion. 0 O O
International students andfaculty are invited to an opephouse in Room 256-68 of the,Errlahl-Clnvd. Unigi. .Sgindavhi.‘\a\'“ r ,J ' i 'd“ e e
The Taylor Sociology Clubwill meet Monday frOm 12-1p.m. in Room 252 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. All members orother interested persons mustsign up at the main desk by this

acids» s'sassslIla-o: stunsCONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE

Film On Peru
“Peru—Todpy" will be thetopic of a color film and lectureto be presented by the Inter-national Committee of theErdahl-Cloyd Union tonight at8 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
Geza De Rosner, who visitedN. C. State University in thespring of 1964 with a lectureand film about Easter Island,will return to this campus withhis highly praised film fromPeru.
De Rosner, who is known as a(“popularizer of scientific data"has traveled extensively allover the world to produce hisfilms.
President Belaunde of Perugave enthusiastic approval ofthis colorful analytic study ofPeru.
The lecture is open to all, Statest'udénts/andthe generalpublic and there is no admissioncharge.

. ......

Uh: Gunman Restaurant
‘ 'Hillshoro Street

d the entrance to the campus

A beneplacitoi

moup de cuisine

mapriccioso ,7 p

Those are a tow terms which describe the service,
More, and food at the Gateway Restaurant.

t hottest (anytime)
* lunch (prompt and hot)
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By JIM KEAR
Technician Sports Editor
In its first game of the springsemester against Duke in Rid-dick Stadium Sunday the State

Iy dereated.Yielding tothe more experi-enced and skillful Duke play,most especially the agile Dukebacks who so ably advanced theball, the State stalwarts rarelycrossed the midfield mark intoDuke territory.An audience of forty to fiftypeople came and went on thechilly afternoon.. Before the game an intro-ductory information sheet wasdistributed to spectators to ex-plain the gross points of thegame. It proved less confusingonce the “scrum” was identified,and even more clear when“touchdowns” were found to

Rugby Footballers Lose To Duke
have no scoring value, only thefollowing free-kick. Footballwas never like this, was it?To begin with, there werefifteen men on each side, eightforwards and seven backs. None
equipment and all were cleats.On top of this, tackling and an'o-holds-barred style of playwas quite evident. There wereno time outs, except to removethe injured, no substitutions,and no breaks except a 10-minute halftime.The ball resembled a bloatedfootball and 'thefield“ wasroughly gridiron size. Playerscarried, kicked, or lateraled theball but could not pass forward.Possession was determined bythe color of the shirt on theguy holding the ball. Whenthis man was tackled he had torelease the ball, then the

nut: OVI'N

scramble was on. Kicking down-

At a critical point in Sunday's Rugby Football game ’twixt State and Duke, the players pauseto find a contact lens—No! On second look, it’s a face-ol (or ‘scrum’ to the players) for ball

8, Biedcnbuh, 3, Hodgdui, 5 Color, 9, Wor-sley, Ii, 11an 2. (Italy. I, Mollltt. Total, 86:team 43.Vlrglnla; Nspmlck, 6, bottles, 4, Cmnelly.9. Ream, 2. Kama. 9. Sanders, 8, Schroeder,H. "Hunter, 2, Smith, (hackle. Total; Ill, team
Scoring: State; Msttoch. 11-18. Blondcsu.3-8, Blcdcnbsch, 9-14. Hodsdoo, 4-14, Color.4-6, Wonley. 3'8, Hale, I-4, Mollltt, 0-1,(lesly. Total: 35-89. for 60.1 percent.Virglnla; Naponlct, 2—8, lettlce, 1-2, Coo-nclly. 6-21, Beans, , , San-ders, , , 2-8, llllslnler, 0-l,Smith, Cractel. Total; 32-81 for 89.5 percent.

In space . . . Vietnam . black
versus white . . . everywhere the
basic challenge is to men's minds:
to discover a deeper spiritual in-
sight . . . a dividing line between
myth and reality. Hear a campus
Matter" by LENORE D. HANKS,
C.S.B., member of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship.

xx 0:00 am. xm. oanrosrn chant«1’9 ‘9’ 1' .. V

possession.

St t W'
(Continued from Page 1)STATISTICSMst'o'ks 28 Nsp'l't . 4Blood'u 10 lattice 3B'ed'nb'ch 23 Con'ly 18Ho'gd'a lo Rea-s 12Color Kama 17Wor'l'y 7 Sand'rr 18ll Schr'd'r llMol’It 1Totals 86 77Beboundlnsz State; buttocks, 3, Bludesu,
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Western Blvd. Shopping CenterNOw Open to Serve You the Finest in Foo

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPECIALS

W Restaurant
8.

field or oqu-bounds seemed tobe a popular way of advancingthe ball; also, successive later-als to a wedge of backs movingdiagonally downfield workedwell.Kenn“ “Inn- ass... I . r y
snarled the “scrum” was em-ployed. The forwards on eachteam lined up scrimmage stylewith arms locked to form a two-deep, eight-man wall whichfronted the opposition and seem-ed to try. pushing them back.Then a back from whicheverteam had last possession threwthe ball in between. Then thetwo groups tried to kick theball out behind" them to waitingbacks; no hands this time.Yes, it was very confusing.It might be clearer if one triedwatching State’s next matchthis Sunday at 1:30 on thetrack field when State meetsVirginia.
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Lounge

Narnhu or Steak Rib E e SteakOnion Rngs, P. P. Bali Potato erCole Slaw, leo Toe F. P., Tossed Salad
.97c $1.50

V. Fried ChickenPlna Wlth Choice Choice of 2 Vegetablesat S Toppings B Hot Rolls.97c , $1.10

Visit Our Continental LoungeExcellent atmosphere and choice of beverages at‘ reasonable prices.

"‘Iectme titled “THEMytfifilOgy of H

"immature" xxx .

' RALEIGH l
AUTO PARTS

. Engines 0 Carrion
Glass 0 TI anon-lesions
Body Pan 0 TinelngInes Installed

Worranted
. USEDAuto Parts

57-65 .Models
3624450

Hwy. 70 I. 0 Miles

400 Hillsbom St, Raleigh, N. C.

_ Industry Interviews

Students may sign up in 239Riddick on March 7 for inter-views with the following com-“Onion \y‘hin‘h shrill 'hn nu pflmrlbo
yu AVAIAALAA as.
Southwire Company, Carrol-ton, Georgia. BS: CEC, EE, IE,ME. MTE.
Ingersoll-Rsnd Company, Ath-ens, Pennsylvania: BS: PD, CE.CEC, EE, EM, E0, IE, ME.MS: EE. EM, IE, ME.
Corning Glass Works, Ra-leigh, and Corning, New York.(On campus March 21 & 22) 885

CRE, CHE, EE. EM, 11-3, run,ME, MEA, MTE, IA'I‘O, PPT,ECON, AMA, CH, PY. EST.“53‘: new: one, F'E‘I 5:52, 25:.“a“, cuss—s, uvva‘, a a) A ,CH. PY, EST.
U. S. Department of theInterior, National Pork Service,Philadelphia, Pennslyvania. BS:Ag. Eng., CE, CEC, ME.
U. S. Navy Marine Engi-neering Laboratory, Annapolis,Maryland. BS: CHE, BE, ME,MTE, CH, PY. MS: CHE, EE.ME, MTE, CH, PY. PhD: CHE,EE, ME, CR, PY. "

niun,

Hittman Associates, Balti-more, Maryland. (On campusMarch 21 & 22) BS: Bi. Sci‘.,
1‘41... AMA, FY. MS: CRE, EE.ME, MTE, NE, AMA, PY.PhD: CHE, EE. ME, CH, PY.

.‘u’ 6-“. ix mi 'i‘iv‘

Gilman Paper Company, St.Marys Div., St. Marys, Georgia.BS: CE, CHE. IE, ME, PPT.MS: CHE.
The Youngstown Sheet &Tube Company, Youngstown,Ohio. BS: CRE, CHE, EE, EM,E0, IE, ME, 'M'I‘E.

OPENING

lOCALLY OWPID BYClarence B. RidoutN. C. State Graduate
, Saxon’s
ComboWill Provide EntertainmentDurinan-dm

Also try ou
FRIED CHICKEN
GiANT ITALIANBUN SANDWICH
CIBO BURGERS
SPAGHETTI
FRIED SHRIMP

COME lN OFTEN

PIZZAHOUSE

I'l'Mama Mia.
Now you can onioy thenationally Iomous, trulydelicious piuas madeIran on old originalItalian recipe.

'99

B Great Days

FEB. 24
THROUGH

MAR. 5

FREE
lOUNlAIN

DRINKSWITH lACH PURCHA idurmg our grnnd‘opening ‘
r m or am on

Io minute service onphone orders.At meal time or snacktime onloy a nastyClho Plano canal!to you golden brownand piping hot fromour plan ovens
the new

CHILDRENdunno our qlond oprmnu

BRING THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY

FREE RAlllll
Olflqkthl.

You need not be presenttowin.Other Vina“. Prion. Pool

BALLOONS
FOR THE

BE SURE TOREGISTER

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT 3112Vz HILLSBORO STREETPhone 828-8818Open ll AM. — ll P.M., Monday thru Thursday. ll AM. — Midnite, Friday and Saturday.

000 miles, dark blue, sun roof,
radio, new battery 8- recaps, $995.

834-0882
'—
HANDY snor snow

2414 Hillshoro St.
New Owner—R. L. Reaves

MUST SELL: I963 Pfugeot, 32,-

1 RM. — l0 P.M.. Sundays.

Accesso'ries

B DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Export Body I. Fender Repairs—Parts

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGl-I GARAGE

of All Kinds

TE 20" I

Chinese and American
Food

mil!!!” rat,

susmrss .
OPPORTUNITY

HAPPY HOUR EVERY WEDNESDAY NITE
4:30-7:00

POINTS' ‘ i

2003 Fairviow Road - Raleigh, N. C.
Phone sat-ma

Jew»

"sound-WIS039 N. West St. - Raleigh

I. I I.fl. ‘T
Wr- - .. .m,i

a

gh’s Newest

Phone 034-0016
-1939 N- Wenjbnw- ._,.

BMW AUTOMOBILES
SUNBEAM ALPINE
SUNBEAM TIGER

~\ .5... I.i .- . . ..

Factory Trained Service: Dept.

Expert Repairs for Most Imported Autos

zoo Hilldsoro St.
020-0376

CORDUROY
- WHITE

HONDA of Raleigh
See The Enfield
and Triumph

Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Parts

LEVI’S
by LEVISTRAUSS

of San Francisco, California
Just Arrived

THE GLOBE
‘Wilnsington St. I: Exchange Plaza

On the Mall

(Open Sunday)
12-7 p...

New' Shipment

LEVI'S
LEVI’S

T'LME
maximums 3W “4"! to Mum: :‘x‘WWsvet'- retain . .

IMPORTANT: DON'T MISS!

Place your order now. Cut ‘order blank from page and send to:
Student Subscription Service
us East on. Street

Chicago. Illinois com

--I
'I

.il

9

20 weeks...$1.97
ll ummunu‘cusim ummaurcusimunmamnmrsoum

(please print)

I am a registeredstudent at (college)


